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ABSTRACT " . 

In tlús paper, the resalutían of stochastic multiple objective prograrnming problems is 
studied. The existence of random parameters in the objective functíons has yielded to the 
definition of several efficient solution concepts for such problems in the literature, We will 
focus OUT attention in the study of sorne of these concepts, namely, minimun risk and {3 
probability. Once these concepts are defined, the relations among the sets of efficient 
solutions obtained are studied. 

RESUMEN 

En este artículo se estudia la resolución de problemas de programación estocástica 
multiobjetivo. La existencia de parámetros aleatorios en las funciones objetivo ha dado lugar 
a varios conceptos de solución eficiente para estos problemas que aparecen en diferentes 
trabajos. Nos centramos en el estudio de algunos de estos conceptos, concretamente, mínimo 
riesgo y probabilidad f3. Tras la definición de estos conceptos, se estudian las relaciones entre 
los conjuntos de soluciones eficientes obtenidos. 

Keywords: Multiple Objective Programming, Stochastic Programming, Efficiency. 
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1. IntrooucÍl'lm 

L-et us -eonsider the following Stochastic Multiple Obje-ctive PrograIP.!Ping Problem: 
Problem SMP: 

minz(x, el. = (zl(x,el,z,(x, el, ... ,z.(x,e))' . . 
S.t. xE D 

,where xERn is fue vector of decision va.riables of tIte problem.and.e is a mndom vector 
defined anaset EcRk • ~ asswne thatthe family ofevents F is givenandthatforevery At:F 
!he probability of A, P(A), is known. We also as,nme that !he distribotion of probability,p' 
is independent ofilie decision variables Xl ,X2"" !Xn-. '* 3SSlune tbat the functions Zl (X, e),Z2(X, e), "'1Zq(x, e) are deímedin the space R'J'l. xE. Vk 
also assume that the setDcRnjs compact.-convexandnonempt;sLand thatitis adetennin
istic set or it has been transfonned to its detenninistic ,eguivalent by the eriterian of chance 
constIaints. 

In this paper we salve the problem in two stages.In the first stage we transfonn tIte 
stochastic problem into another multiple objectiv.e. problem tbat is its_determínistic equiv
alen!, according to sorne oí tite criteria oftransfonnation ofthe stochastic objectives.ln the 
second stage too set of efficient solutions ofthe detenninistic muhiple objective problem 
obtained in stage one ís calculatedFora stocbastic problem it is possible to obtaio different 
sets of efficient solutions, one for each ofthe critería usedto obtain the deterministic equiv~ 
alent. 'The choice of the criterion will depend on fue cbaracteristics of fue decision process 
that genemte tbe problem. 

In tbis paperwe considertwo differentconcepts of efrtciency : Mínimum riskefficiency 
for levels U1,U2) ••• ,Uq and efficiency with probabilities /31,/32) ••• ,/3q and we analyse the 
relationship between fuese two concepts. 

2. Minimum risk efficiency for levels U1,U2, ... ,uq. 

This concept of solution,deímed by Stancu~Mínasian and TIgan (1984), considers efficient 
solutions of the Problem SMP to the efficient solutions of the mu1tip1e objective deter~ 
ministic problem that is obtained when we apply the minimum risk criterium to each of 
fue objective functions of fue problem. For applying this criterion it ís necessary to ÍlX 

a level of minimum satisfaction for eacb oftbe stochastic objectives Ul.UZ ..... Uq, Uk ER, 

k.=1,2 ...• q. Wh.en these values are fLxed,the minimum risk problem, !he deterministic equiv~ 
alent of Problem SMP, consists of maximizing the probability that each of the stochastic 
objectives does not surpass the í:rxed satisfaction level. in such a way tbat fue detenninistic 
equivalent to Problem SMP is: 

ProblemMR(u) 

max(P(Zl(X,e) .,; ul), ... ,P(Zq(x,el .,;u,,))' 
• 

5.1 x E D 

For this problem, StancuMMinasian and TIgan (1984) deíme the concept ofvectorial 



solution minimum risk of level u for the Problem SMP in the following way: 

Definition 1. 
xED is a vectorial sollltion minimum rlsk of level u u it is an efficient solution to Prob

IemMR(u). 

From now on,we shall eall these solutions as effieient minimum risk SOlutiOIlS oflevels 
u1,uz, ... ,Uq.Denote by EMR(o), the set of efficient solutions to the Pmblem :MR(0). 

The multiple objeetive detenninistie equivalent problem that is obtained applying tbis 
eriterion, Problem MR(u),depends,in general,on the fixed vector of satisfaction levels n, 
in such a way that, in general, given o, u' ERq IU uio' ,then the sets of efficientminimum 
risksolutions of Ievels u andu' will be differení: &.m(U}#EMR(U')o 

30 Efficient solutions witb probabilities ¡'JI, ¡'J2, 000' ¡'Jqo 

TIte concept of efficiency with probabilities .81 ,,62, ... , ¡3 q I is a generalization of a concept 
defined previously by Goicoechea, Hansen andDuckstein (1982), the concept of stochastic 
nondominated solution of level f3 that they define in the following way: 

Definition 2: Stochastic nondominated solution of level ¡J. 
Letzk(X) beavaluebelongingto therankofthe random variablezk(x,e),k = 1,2, ... , q. 
xED is a stochastic nondominated solutionoflevel /3 E (0,1) if: 
(i) P{Zk(X,e) :o; z,(x)} = /3 , 'ik E {l, 2, ... , q} 
(ü)There does not exist a vector yED, such that: 
* P(z.(y~) :o; z.(y») = /3, 'i~1,2, ... ,qo 
*3lE {1,2, oo., q} ,snch tbat Z,(y)<z, (x) 
*z.(y):o; z.(x),'ik E {1,2, ... ,q},k¡f ¡ 

From this deírnition, given the Stochastic Multiple Objective Progranuning Problem, if 
we apply the Kataoka eriterion to each ofthe stochastic objective functions ofthe problem 
with a probability ¡3,we obtain the following probIem: 

min u = (U1,UZ, ... ,Uq)T 
(.:t,ut ) 

s.t.P{Zk(X,e) :O;Uk} = /3, ~l,2, ... ,q 

XED 

and we find tItat the set of efficient solutions to this problern is the set of nondominated 
solutíOIlS of level f3 previousIy deiined, because for "each leE {1,2, ... , q} the variable Uk 
will beafunctionZk(x) tbatisobtainedfrom!he equality P{Zk(X~) :o; Uk} = /3oInthis way 
we find that the set ofnondominated solutions ofleveI ¡3 is obtained from the application of 
the Kataoka criterion to each of the objective functions ofthe stochastic nrultiple objective 
problem,fixing the saIne level of probability for all the stochastie functiODS. 

From this concept, it is possible to generaIize the idea, eonsidering different leveJs of 
probability for the objective functions oi the problem in the following way: 
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Problem K(f3) 

min u = (Ul,U2, ••• , uq)t 
(l:t,Ut ) 

sotoP{z.(x,~) :O;Uk} = /3., ~¡,2,.0.,q 

xED 

Definition 3. 
Let XED. We say that x is an efficient solution with probabilities f31' [12, .•• , [Jq ifthere 

exists UERq such that (xt,uty is an efficient soIution ofthe Problem K(¡3). 

Denote by EK((3) ~ R n the setof efficient solutions with probabilities (3 = ((31' [Jz, ..• , {3 q)t. 
Note that the concept of efficient solution with probabilities.81' {32' ... , f31 is deÍmedfor 

the vectors X, though tbe solutions of the problem to solve are vectors (xt ,o )t E Rn+q. 
As in the case oi minimurn risk,this concept of efficiency is associated with sorne levels 

ofprobahility previonsly fixed, and therefore the detenninistic mnitiple objective problem 
in which efficient solutions with probabilities {31,f32' ... ,{3q are obtained (Problem K{J3 ), 
depends, in general,on!he flXed vector ofprobabilities,¡3 = (/31, /32, .. ·,/3q)'oThen, in 
general? given (3,[3'E Rq ,n (3 f. f3' ,the set of efficient solutions for [3 is different to the 
one obtained for ¡3':EK{f3) ¡fEK(/3'). 

4. Relations among tbe efficient minimum risk solutions 
oflevel U¡,U2,ooo,Uq and tbe efficient solutions witb 
probabilities ¡'J¡,¡'J2,ooo, ¡'Jq. 

From the ProbIem SMP, letus considertbe followingproblems: 
Problem MR(u): 

and 
Problem K(f3): 

max (P{Z1(X,Ü:O; U1},··0,P{Zq(x,e) :o;uq})' , 
s.t.x E D 

min U=(U1,U2, ... ,Uq )t 
(xt,ut ) 

s.t. P {z.(x.€) :o; U.¡ = /3. 

xED 

corresponding to the deterministic programs fro~ which ~e ob~ the e~c~~nt solutions 
minimumrisk oflevelsu1 ,U2, ... >uq and to the efficlent soluttons Wlth probabtlittes.81' [Jz, ... , f3q 
for the Problem SMP.Now we are going to analyse the relations amongthe sets of efficient 
points oi these two problems. 

Vk as8ume that the feasible sets ofboth problems, De R n and 

{(x" u')' E D x Rq I P {z.(x,e) :o; u.} = /3.} 
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are closed ,bounded and nonempties,and therefore both problems have efficient 501utio05. 
Vk also assume that fOf every kE {l, 2, ''', q} ,and for eve¡y XED, the distribution 

ft.mction of the random variable Zk(~) is continnous and strictIy increasing.These hy
potheses imply tbat fOf every probability f3 k,there exists a lullque real IWlllber t1k ,5uch that 
P {Zk(X,e) :S ud = f3k' 

Let EMR.(u) be the set of efficient solutions to the Problem MR(u), and EK(B) the set 
of efficient solutions to the Problem K(J3). The followíng theorem relates both sets. 

Theorem 1 
Assume tbat the distribution function of fue random variable Zk(X,€) is continuous and 

strictly increasing. Then x is an efficient solution to Problem MR(u) if and onIy if (xt,u t)t 
is an efficient solution to Problem K(j3), with u and f3 such that: 

P {Zk(x,e) :S Uk} = f3k , Vk E {1,2, 000' q} 

Proof 
'\\e demonstrate the theorem by reductio ad absurdum. 

(a) If x is an efficient solution to Problem h1R(u), then (xt ,ut ) t is an efficient solution 
lo Problem K(,tl). 

It is clear that (xt,ot)t is afeasible soJution to ProblemK{J3). 
Let us suppose tItat (xt ,o t) t is not efficient in Problem K{f3). Then there exisls a feasible 

vector (x't ,urt)t that dominates lo (xt ,ot)t, and therefore it is vernred that: 

X/ED 

P{z.(x',e) :S uD = f3. = P {z.(x,e) :S ud ,Vk E {1,2, ... , q} 

u~ ~ Uk? Vk= 1,2, ... qandu~ < us,forsome s E {1,2, ... ,q} 

In accordance with the properties of the distribution function of the random variable 
Zk(X,e),we havethatifu~ ::; Uk andu~ < U s then: 

Therefore, 

P{Zk(X',e) :Su~} :S P{Zk(X',e):s u.} 

P{z,(x',e) :S u;} < P{z.(x',e):s u •. } 

P{z.(X,e):SUk} = P{Zk(X',e):Su~}:SP{Zk(X',e):Sud 

P{z,(x,e):s u.} = P{z.(x',e):s u;} < P{z,(x',e) :Su,} 

and x is not an efficient solution lo Problem h1R(u) , which contradicts!he hypotbesis. 

(b) If (xt ,uty is an efficient solution to ProblemK(j3), then x is an efficient solution to 
Problem MR(u). 

lt is clear tltat xED. 
Suppose thai x is not an efficient solution to ProblemMR(u), then there exists a feasible 

vector x' ED, and it is verified that : 

f3. = p{Zk(X,e):s Uk}:S P{Zk(X',e):s Uk} ,k"1,2, ... ,q. 

f3, = P {z,(x,e) :S u,} < P {z,(x', e) :S u,} ,for sorne s E {1,2, .. o, q} 

For the properties of the distribution function we know tbat there, ~st ni , u~, ... , u~, with 
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u~ 5,Uk, Vk E {l, 2, ••• , q} , and there exists at least Qlle SE {l, 2, ... , q} , 5uch that u~ <us, 
verifying that 

f3k = P{Zk(X,e):SUk}=P{Zk(X',e):suU ,VkE {1.,2, ... ,q} 

f3. = P{z.(x,e):Su.}=P{z.(x',e):su;} sE{1,2, ... ,q} 

wmch is in contradiction with the hypothesis. 

CornlJary 1. 

UUCR' (EMR(u)) = U~'B(EK(¡3)) 

,with¡3 = {¡3 =(f31,f3" ... ,f3q ) E Rq I fJk E (0,1), k"1,2, ... ,q}. 
The proof of this corollaIy is inunediate from the previous results. 

From the results obtained we have that the unions ofthe sets of efficient points ofboth 
problems coincide.MoreoveJ; if XED is an efficient solution to Problern K(f3), for sorne 
fixedprobabilities{3 = ({JI ,{J21 .•. ,{3q)t ,fromtheorem 1, we knowthatitis also anefficient 
minimum risk solution oflevels 01 ,U2, ••• ,Uq,maintaining for the satisfaccion levels and!he 
probabilities the relation tbat appears in tbe theorem, and vice versa. This result pennits us 
to pe:rforrrrthe analysi!roftbese efficientsolutionsby one ofthe two concepts and, from 
theorem 1, to obtain the level or the probability forwhich it is efficient in accordance with 
the other. 

5. Application of the Cantelli inequality to the distrihution 
function of the stochastic objective 

In previous sections we llave studied the concept of efficient minimum risk solution of 
levels Ul,02, ... ,uq and fue concept of efficient solution with probabilities (3!,{32,,,·,{3q 
. We also have obtained fue relationship betwwen the two concepts.In tlrls section we are 
going to present an approach to try to study sorne cases in which it is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to obtain these solutions.Let lIS note that in order to obtain efficient solutions 
lo Problems "MR(u) and K{j3), it is necessary to lrnow the probability distribuion ofthe 
stochastic objectives of Problem SMP, and tlris i5 not always possible.Vk propose using 
Cantelli inequa1ity (Rao (1973)) in order to obtain sorne insight in these cases. 

CanteUi inequality 
Let ~ be a random variable, with expected value E(<E) and finite variance O'~. Then: 

P{E-E(E):SA} :S 

P{E - E(E):S A} 

Letus sUPiX'se thatweknow tite expected value ofthe randorn variable Zk(X,e)) E {Zk( x,e)}. 
and its variance Var { Zk (x,e) } . Suppose also tItat the feasible set of the deterministic equiv-
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aJent ,D, is such that the variance is íutite and its value is different from zero for aH feasible 
x. 

In this case, if we apply the Cantelli inequality to the distribution ftmction of the k 
objective, foruk 2: E {Zk(X,en ,taking A =Uk - E {Zk(X,en 2: O, we obtain; 

P(Zk(X,e) S Uk) = P(Zk(X,e) - E {z.(x,en S Uk - E {z.(x,en 2: 

(Uk-E{Z.(x,en' 
2: 

\lu(zk(X,eJ) + (Uk - E {'k(X,e)})' 
If we substitute the distribution functions of the objectives by these bounds in Problem 

MR.(u), we obtain the following new problem: 
Problem AMR(u); 

( 
(u1-E{Z1(X,e)))' (uq -E {Zq(x,e})' )' 

m:" Var(z! (x,e)) + (u! - E {Z! (x.<)})2' ... , Var(zo(x,e)) + (uo - E {zo(x,e)})' 

s.t. E {Zk(X,e)} S Uk k = 1,2, ... ,q 

xED 

It i5 clear tIlat the set of efficient solutions to Problem AMR(u) , that we denote by 
EAMR (u), in general does not coincide with the sel of efficient solutions of Problem MR(u). 
TIIa!'s lo say tIlaIEAMR(U)iEMR(u), and Ihe sel EAMR(U) can only be takenas an approx
imationofthe set EMR(u). 

On the other side ,ifwe define the se!: 

S = {(Xt , ut)' E R"+q I V l ~k(;k JVár{Zk(X,en + E {Zk(X,en S uk ,lFI,2, ... ,q, x E D} 

,from the Cantelli inequality ,ít can be proved tbat: 

S e {(xt,ut)t I P{Zk(X,e) S ud 2: (;k ,k=1,2, ... ,q, x E D) 

and we state the problem: 
Problem AK(6) : 

minu = (Ul,U2, ... ,Uq)t 
(:r:,u) 

S.t. E {Zk(X,eJ) + V l ~k(;k JVar{zk(X,en S Uk, k=1,2, ... ,q 

XE D cRn 

As in fue minimum risk case, the set of efficient solutions to Problem AK(J3), de
noted by EAK(,B) will be different from the set of efficient SOIUtiOIlS to Problem K{,B).It 
is EAK(,l3) ;f:Eg(,B),in general, but we can take the first one as an approximation of the 
secondone. 

The followingtheorem gives us the relation between the efficient solutions ofProblems 
AMR(u) andAK(6). 

Theorem2 
x is an efficient solution to Problem AMR(u) ifand only if (xt ,ut)t is an efficient solu-
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tion to Problem AK(B), with u and f3 5uch tbat: 

Uk = V (;kR JVar{zk(x,en +E{Zk(X,en 
1- fJk 

or equivalentIy 

(; = (Uk - E {Zk(X,e)})' , for k = 1,2, ... , q. 
k Var {z.(x,en + (Uk - E {Zk(X,e)})' 

Proaf •• 
\\é demonstrate the theorem by reductio ad absurdum. 

(1) 

(2) 

(a)Let x be an efficient solution to Problem AMR(u), xEEAMR (u).Suppose that (xt ,ut) t 
is nol efficient for Problem AK(6), wilh i3 = «(;"(;,, ""(;o)t , and (;k given by (2) , 
Vk = 1,2, ... , q. 

lt is clear that (xt ,ut)t is a feasible solution to ProblemAK(¡3). 
There exists a solu1ion (xlt ,ult)t such that 

Xl ED 

V (;k JVar{zk(x',eJ)+E{Zk(X',eJ)SUk,\lkE{I,2, ... ,q} 
1- (;k 

with u~ :::;Uk, for eachkE {1, 2, ... , q}, and u~ <us , forsome sE {1, 2, "', q}. 
Then: 

V (;ka JVar{zk(X',en +E{Zk(X',en :5 Uk ,\lk = 1,2, ... ,q 
1- 1-'k 

V l ~'(;, y'Var{z,(x',en + E {z,(x',en < u" forsome s E {I, 2, ... , q} 

It is clearthal E {Zk(X', en SUk ,\lk E {I, 2, ... , q}. 
W, obtain tIlat: 

S (Uk-E{Zk(X',e)})' k-12 
(;. Var{zk(x',en+(Uk-E{Zk(X',e)})" - , , ... ,q. 

(; (u, - E {z,(x',e)})' s E {I 2 q} 
, < Var{z,(x',en+(u,-E{z,(x',e)})" , , ... , . 

and according to the values of f3k and f3s ,we have that x is not an efficient solution 10 

Problem AMR(u) , which is in contradiction with the hypothesis. 

(b)Let (xt ,ut)t be an efficient solution to Problern AK{,B), with,B given, and with Uk 

given by (I),\lk = 1,2, ... , q. 
It is clear than x is a feasible solution to Problem AMR(u). 
Suppose that x is not an efficient solution to Problem Al\1R(u). Then there exists a 

vector x, ED, verifyingthatE{Zk(XI,~)} ::;Uk 

for each k = 1,2, ... , q, and such that Xl dominates x ,that is 10 say: 
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(Uk - E {Zk(X,e)})' :o; (Uk - E{Zk(X',e)})' . 
Var {z.(x,en + (u. - E {z.(x,e)})' Var {Zk(X',en + (u. - E {z.(x', e)})' 

,and there exists an SE {1) 2, _", q} such that : 

(u,-E{z,(x,e)})Z :o; (u,-E{z,(x',e)))' . 
Var {z,(x,en + (u, - E {z,(x,e)}J2 Var {z,(x',en + (u, E {z,(x',e)})' 

Vk know that: 

(3 _ (Uk - E {z.(x,e)})' 
• - Var {z.(x ,en + (u. - E {z,(x,e)})' 

which is equivalent to: 

uk = J (3k(3 JVar {z.(x,en + E {Zk(X,e)} 
1- k 

foreverykE {l, 2, ... ,q}. 
\Ve have tba!: 

< (Uk- E {Zk(X',e)})2 _ 
(3. - Var{zk(x' ,en+(Uk E {Zk(X',e)})2 ,k-1,2, ... ,q. 

which implies tba!: 

Uk 2: J 1 ~k(3k JVar{zk(x',en + E {z.(x',e)},k = 1,2, ... , q. 

and we have that: 
(u, - E{z,(x',e)W 

(3,< Var{z,(x',en+(u, E{z,(x',e)))2,SE{1,2, ... ,q}. 

and therefore: 

u, > J1~'(3, JVar{z,(x',en+E{z,(x',en, [orsomesE {1,2, ... ,q}. 

which contradicts the hypothesis tItat (xt ,ut)t is au efIícient solution to the Problem 
AK(j3). 
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